3D Metallics
A new Dimension in Effect Powder Coatings

QUALICOAT Class II | GSB Master
TIGER Drylac® 3D Metallics
A new Dimension in Effect Powder Coatings

ONLINE VERSION: The colors/effects shown here will deviate from the original color/effect due to screen technology. Prior to processing the appropriate product data sheets and technical information sheets must be consulted.

All items available from stock.

- **Mica**
  - Mica 3601
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/80348 | ME/SGL
  - Mica 3602
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/80347 | MF/MA
  - Mica 3603
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/80345 | ME/MA

- **Argento**
  - Argento 3601
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/80346 | ME/SGL
  - Argento 3602
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/80343 | ME/MA
  - Argento 3603
    - TIGER Drylac® 68/78183 | ME/MA

TRANSCENDENTAL
TIGER Drylac® 3D Metallics
A new Dimension in Effect Powder Coatings

ONLINE VERSION: The colors/effects shown here will deviate from the original color/effect due to screen technology. Prior to processing the appropriate product data sheets and technical information sheets must be consulted.

All items available from stock.
TIGER Drylac® 3D Metallics
A new Dimension in Effect Powder Coatings

ONLINE VERSION: The colors/effects shown here will deviate from the original color/effect due to screen technology. Prior to processing the appropriate product data sheets and technical information sheets must be consulted.

All items available from stock.

TIGER Drylac®
68/71810 | ME/MA

Champagne 3601
TIGER Drylac® 68/71510 | ME/MA

Terra 3601
TIGER Drylac® 68/71915 | MF/MA

Champagne 3603
TIGER Drylac® 68/71590 | ME/MA

Terra 3603
TIGER Drylac® 68/71815 | MF/MA

Champagne 3602
TIGER Drylac® 68/71200 | ME/MA

Terra 3602
TIGER Drylac® 68/71815 | MF/MA

Azurie 3601
TIGER Drylac® 68/40340 | ME/MA

INTERSTELLAR
TIGER Drylac® 3D Metallics
A new Dimension in Effect Powder Coatings

ONLINE VERSION: The colors/effects shown here will deviate from the original color/effect due to screen technology. Prior to processing the appropriate product data sheets and technical information sheets must be consulted.

All items available from stock.